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Energy service companies
look to east Africa for trade
Mission: Mosambique target when north-east businesses join delegation
BY KEITH FINDLAY
Energy service companies
either headquartered in the
north-east or with operations in the area are going
on a mission to Africa to
drum up more business.
They will be part of the
first Scottish Development
International (SDI) trade
visit to east Africa next
month.
A total of 15 businesses
are making the trip, with
Mozambique being targeted in particular as a potential base for future developments.
Scottish firms are ideally
placed to take advantage of

“We focus on
markets where
our skills play to
a specific need”
new opportunities opening
up in east Africa, thanks to
decades of experience in
harsh North Sea offshore
environments.
A recent survey of Scotland’s energy supply chain
by SDI, Scottish Enterprise’s international development arm, found Africa
was the top region for direct oil and gas sales and
second only to Nor th
America for total sales.
SDI chief executive Anne
MacColl, who is heading
the February 5-15 trade
mission, said: “We are always seeking new opportunities for our companies at
a global level.
“We have a particular focus on markets where Scot-

RETURN VISIT: The trade mission will come after Armando Emilio Guebuza, president of Mosambique, attended a conference in Aberdeen
land’s skills and expertise
play to a specific need.
“With east Africa fast
becoming established as
a hub of deep-water activity, thanks to exploration
and production drilling
activities in the Gulf of
Guinea and offshore in
Mozambique and Tanzania, we know that the potential for Scottish oil and
gas companies in significant.”
She added: “This trade

mission will help companies to explore how they
can use the experience
they’ve built up in the challenging environment of the
North Sea, to exploit these
growing opportunities and
develop their business internationally.”
Companies taking part
in the visit include Westhill-based remote communication specialist RigNet,
whose Sub-Saharan account manager, Gordon

Murray, said east Africa
had the potential to be a lucrative market.
He added: “RigNet currently has over 40 sites in
west Africa and we are excited about the opportunity, with the support of
SDI, to extend the good
work into the east of the
continent.”
Jennifer Broom, sales
and marketing co-ordinator at Oldmeldrum-based
ScanTech Offshore, said:

“We already work in Tanzania on projects for BG
Group and StatOil and in
Kenya with Expro, but
Mozambique is new territory.
“We’re keen to explore
the growing market there
and see what opportunities
there are for us.”
Brian Duthie, business
development manager
for the Atlantic region at
DOF Subsea, said: “The
success of tomorrow de-

pends on dedication today, so we see our visit to
east Africa as part of this
commitment to identifying new markets.”
Aberdeen recently
hosted a high-level government delegation from
Mozambique, including
President Armando Emilio
Guebuza, eager to find out
how Scotland could help
the country develop its
emerging offshore gas industry.

Profit warnings ‘More help needed’ for small firms
fall to 3-year low CONFERENCE
FINANCE

The number of UK firms
issuing profit warnings fell
to a three-year low in 2013
despite a surge at the end of
the year, according to
accountancy giant EY.
It said UK quoted companies reported 255 downgrades in 2013, compared
to 287 in 2012, although in
the final quarter there were
73 – a rise of 30%.
EY said recent optimism
had been jolted by global

growth anxieties in the late
summer. The new year has
started with a faster pace of
alerts than in 2013.
Sectors with the most
profit warnings during the
final quarter of 2013 included support services
(14) and software and computer services (seven).
EY said: “An improving
economic outlook should
see profit warnings fall in
2014, although perhaps by
less than the pace of recovery might suggest.”

A leading business group
has urged large companies
to help smaller firms by
paying them promptly.
Government should also
do more by keeping business rates low and improving access to finance, said
the Federation of Small
Businesses (FSB).
Supporting small firms
should not be a “nice to
have” afterthought to policymaking, FSB policy
chairman Mike Cherry
added. Speaking ahead of

the FSB’s policy conference
in London, Mr Cherry said:
“Government must focus
on how it can support these

“Large firms
should pay small
businesses
promptly”
businesses in job creation
and growth.
“Large firms need to play
their part too in supporting
ambitious small businesses, for example

t h r o u g h p ay i n g t h e i r
smaller suppliers
promptly.”
The FSB has described
business support as
“congested and confusing”,
saying the system in the
US should become a
model.
Research shows hundreds of support schemes
to help small firms, but
with little take-up or effect.
The FSB believes the current situation is too complex for most businesses
to understand, and looks

to the US for comparison.
Karen Mills, ex-head of the
US Small Business
Administration and a former member of president
Barack Obama’s cabinet,
will address today’s conference.
A spokesperson for the
Business Department said:
“The Government is working hard to ensure Britain
is the best place to start and
grow a business.
“From April all businesses will benefit from a
£2,000 cut in their
National Insurance bill.”

Share tips

Royal
Mail
delivers
profits
Royal Mail enjoyed a
bumper Christmas period as more people
shopped online, meaning it delivered
the equivalent of
155,000 parcels every
hour throughout December.
In the nine months to
December 29, the 500year-old postal service
said revenue from delivering parcels increased
by 8% year-on-year on
parcel volumes that
were flat.
Overall, the company
reported like-for-like
revenue up 2% and the
business is back in the
black.
Market consensus is
for revenue of £9.44billion and pre-tax profits
of £500million in
the year to March 31,
and the company is expected to distribute
about 50% of profits by
way of dividends to
shareholders.
The postal group is
a solid long-term bet
and trading is promising but flat parcel
growth in December
makes the shares
look expensive at 572.5p,
said the Sunday Telegraph, advising investors to hold on to the
stock.
The Mail on Sunday
tipped medical device
firm LiDCO as a buy at at
19.9p, saying the shares
should see considerable
gains over the next year
and beyond.

Week
ahead
The following events
are to take place this
week:
G Today – No events.
G Tomorrow – Finals:
Crest Nicholson. Trading updates: British
Land, Carpetright. First
estimate of Q4 gross domestic product.
G Wednesday – Trading update: Britvic
(AGM).
G Thursday – Finals:
Royal Dutch Shell. Interims: BSkyB, Diageo.
Trading updates: National Grid, United Utilities.
G Friday – Interims: BT
(Q3), Rank.

